INTRODUCTION
============

Autonomic dysfunction accompanied by spinal cord injury (SCI) appears in the form of diverse symptoms such as neurogenic shock, arrhythmia, orthostatic hypotension, autonomic dysreflexia, and thermoregulatory dysfunction \[[@B1]\]. Because autonomic dysfunction might threaten life in the early stage of SCI, it needs to be evaluated accurately. Temperature, one of the evaluation indices of autonomic dysfunction, maintains homeostasis against external environment changes and is relatively easy to measure. Thus, temperature can be used as a useful tool for evaluating autonomic nervous system functioning in the early stage of spinal cord injury. Body surface temperature is also known to be regulated by the autonomic nervous system and to have complex interactions with the physical conditions of the surrounding environment, skin fat and dermis thickness, and internal heat conduction and convection \[[@B2][@B3]\]. Regarding body temperature maintenance, it has been reported that there is a complex interaction between core temperature receptors and peripheral skin temperature receptors \[[@B4]\]. Therefore, in assessing thermoregulatory function in SCI patients, it would be helpful to evaluate not only core temperature but also body surface temperature at the same time. Recently, digital infrared thermographic imaging (DITI) has been used widely to measure body surface temperature. DITI can detect infrared radiation emitted from the body surface for digitization and visualization \[[@B2][@B5][@B6]\], and the sympathetic nervous system can be quantitatively evaluated in a relatively easy and quick manner.

In the previous studies on changes in core temperature and body surface temperature of SCI patients, these patients were reported to show declines in core temperature and trunk temperature depending on the level of injury. Most studies have investigated complete SCI, and as such, there are insufficient studies about patients with incomplete SCI \[[@B4][@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10][@B11][@B12]\]. In these patients, the degree of autonomic nervous system dysfunction is not severe compared with patients with complete SCI, which might make it difficult to accurately evaluate the dysfunction \[[@B1][@B13]3\]. This study aims to measure core temperature and body surface temperature in normal healthy persons and in patients with incomplete SCI for comparative analysis by location and duration of injury and severity. This is intended to help evaluate thermoregulatory dysfunction in incomplete SCI patients, which has not been studied sufficiently to date.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subject
-------

This study enrolled SCI patients with body mass index (BMI) values of 22.0-25.0 kg/m^2^ who had been hospitalized in the department of rehabilitation medicine of our hospital from January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014. Among 64 SCI patients, 8 were excluded with autonomic function disorder, peripheral vascular disorder, peripheral nerve disorder, muscular skeletal disease, and skin lesion. Among the remaining 56 patients, there were 49 men and 7 women with average age of 52.5±12.6 years old. Among SCI patients who consented to DITI study, 29 patients with neurological injury level at T6 or above and 27 with injury level at T7 or below participated in this study according to the International Standards for Neurological Classification of Spinal Cord Injury classification. The control group consisted of 20 healthy adults.

Method
------

### Measuring core temperature

Oral thermometers are widely used to measure core temperature. In this study, an oral thermometer was placed under the tongue for approximately 5 minutes for measurement. Measurements were taken twice so that the median value could be used.

### Measuring body surface temperature

DITI (Iris-XP; Medicore Co. Ltd., Seoul, Korea) was used to measure body surface temperature. The DITI device consists of an infrared camera, a computer, and an LCD monitor. The infrared camera lens measures infrared radiation that is emitted from the body\'s surface to show temperature differences by color. The temperature of the infrared thermographic imaging room was maintained at 19℃-20℃, and the humidity was approximately 60%. Light and heat were blocked and indoor airflow was maintained constantly. Before the thermographic imaging was measured, the standard guideline of the American Academy of Thermology that was announced in 1987 was followed \[[@B14]\]. Patients were asked to stop taking medications that could have affected the autonomic nervous system at least 3 days prior to examination. One day before examination, patients were also asked to refrain from physical therapy, thermotherapy, and electrophysiologic study. To exclude the effect of the circadian rhythm of body temperature, measurements were taken between 8 AM and 9 AM in a fasting state. Subjects were undressed and acclimated to the examination room temperature for 20 minutes. Then, DITI was taken at approximately 1.5 m away from the camera. Body surface temperature was measured at the anterior thigh, anterior tibia and lower abdomen. Average value was used after 4 measurements were taken by a single examiner, and median value was used after both sides were measured.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

SPSS ver. 18.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for the statistical analysis. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare BMI and age among the 3 groups. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the anterior thigh, anterior tibia, and lower abdomen temperatures in each of the 3 groups. Then, for the post hoc test, the Mann-Whitney test with Bonferroni correction was used to test for statistical significance. To compare differences between the SCI group at T6 or above and the group at T7 or below by injury severity and injury duration, the Mann-Whitney test was used for statistical significance, and significance was set at below 0.05. With the Mann-Whitney test with Bonferroni correction, p-value was set below 0.017.

RESULTS
=======

Demographic data
----------------

Among the 29 SCI patients who were at T6 or above, average age was 54.9±10.0 years and average injury duration was 283 days. The number of acute SCI patients of less than 7 months\' duration was 16, and that of chronic patients of more than 6 months was 13. Among the 27 SCI patients who were at T7 or below, average age was 50.5±12.0 years and average injury duration was 354 days. The number of acute SCI patients of less than 7 months\' duration was 17, and that of chronic patients of more than 6 months was 10. Among the 20 healthy adults in the control group, average age was 48.1±4.8 years. Among the SCI patients at T6 or above, all 29 patients had cervical injuries; thoracic injury patients were not recruited. Among the SCI patients at T7 or below, there were 21 thoracic injury patients and 6 lumbar injury patients. There were no statistically significant differences among the 3 groups in terms of age or BMI ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Body surface temperature distribution by group
----------------------------------------------

Core temperature and body surface temperature were compared among the healthy adults, the SCI patients at T6 or above and the SCI patients at T7 or below ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The measurement results for the healthy adults were as follows: core temperature 36.6℃±0.2℃; body surface temperature of anterior thigh 30.0℃±0.5℃; body surface temperature of anterior tibia 30.0℃±0.6℃; and body surface temperature of anterior lower abdomen 29.9℃±0.4℃. The differences between maximum and minimum temperature at each area were 0.21℃±0.17℃ at anterior thigh, 0.21℃±0.15℃ at anterior tibia, and 0.24℃±0.13℃ at lower abdomen. The measurement results for the SCI patients at T6 or above were as follows: core temperature 36.4℃±0.2℃; body surface temperature of anterior thigh 28.8℃±0.9℃; body surface temperature of anterior tibia 28.5℃±0.℃; and body surface temperature of lower abdomen 28.5℃±0.7℃. The differences between maximum and minimum temperature at each area were 0.21℃±0.11℃ at anterior thigh, 0.26℃±0.15℃ at anterior tibia, and 0.20℃±0.16℃ at lower abdomen. The measurement results for the SCI patients at T7 or below were as follows: core temperature 36.5℃±0.4℃; body surface temperature of anterior thigh 29.8℃±0.9℃; body surface temperature of anterior tibia 29.7℃±0.7℃; and body surface temperature of lower abdomen 29.6℃±0.6℃. The differences between maximum and minimum temperature at each area were 0.23℃±0.13℃ at anterior thigh, 0.25℃±0.16℃ at anterior tibia, and 0.21℃±0.16℃ at lower abdomen. There were no statistically significant differences in the comparisons of core temperature among the 3 groups.

Comparing body surface temperatures at the anterior thigh, there was a difference of 1.2℃ on average between the healthy adults and the SCI patients at T6 or above, a statistically significant difference (p\<0.017). There was a difference of 0.2℃ on average between the healthy adults and the SCI patients at T7 or below, which was not statistically significant. There was a difference of 1.0℃ on average between the SCI patients at T6 or above and those at T7 or below, which was statistically significant (p\<0.017).

Comparing body surface temperatures at the anterior tibia, there was a difference of 1.5℃ on average between the healthy adults and the SCI patients at T6 or above, which was statistically significant (p\<0.017). There was a difference of 0.3℃ on average between the healthy adults and the SCI patients at T7 or below, which was not statistically significant. There was a difference of 1.3℃ on average between the SCI patients at T6 or above and those at T7 or below, which was statistically significant (p\<0.017).

Comparing body surface temperatures at the lower abdomen, there was a difference of 1.4℃ on average between the healthy adults and the SCI patients at T6 or above, which was statistically significant (p\<0.017). There was a difference of 0.3℃ on average between the healthy adults and the SCI patients at T7 or below, which was not statistically significant. There was a difference of 1.1℃ on average between the SCI patients at T6 or above and those at T7 or below, which was statistically significant (p\<0.017).

In the SCI T6 and SCI T7 patients, core temperature and body surface temperature were compared between the acute SCI patients of less than 7 months and the chronic SCI patients of more than 6 months ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The differences were not significant in the core and body surface temperatures of the anterior thigh, anterior tibia, and lower abdomen.

In the SCI patients at T6 or above and those at T7 or below, core and surface temperatures were compared between American Spinal Injury Association impairment scale (AIS) B and C and AIS D patients ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The measurement results for AIS B and C patients among the SCI patients at T6 or above were as follows: core temperature 36.5℃±0.2℃; body surface temperature of anterior thigh 28.2℃±1.1℃; body surface temperature of anterior tibia 28.0℃±0.6℃; and body surface temperature of lower abdomen 27.8℃±0.6℃. The corresponding measurement results in the AIS D group were as follows: core temperature 36.4℃±0.3℃; body surface temperature of anterior thigh 28.9℃±0.8℃; body surface temperature of anterior tibia 28.8℃±0.8℃; and body surface temperature of lower abdomen 28.7℃±0.9℃. The results showed that the body surface temperatures of the anterior thigh, anterior tibia, and lower abdomen were approximately 0.8℃ higher in the AIS D group, a statistically significant difference (p\<0.05). The measurement results for the AIS B and C group among SCI patients at T7 or below were as follows: core temperature 36.5℃±0.2℃; body surface temperature of anterior thigh 29.0℃±0.8℃; body surface temperature of anterior tibia 29.2℃±0.7℃; and body surface temperature of lower abdomen 29.3℃±0.5℃. The corresponding measurement results in the AIS D group was as follows: core temperature 36.5℃±0.2℃; body surface temperature of anterior thigh 29.7℃±0.9℃; body surface temperature of anterior tibia 29.8℃±0.6℃; and body surface temperature of lower abdomen 29.9℃±0.6℃. Between the two groups, the body surface temperatures of the anterior thigh, anterior tibia, and lower abdomen approximately 0.6℃ higher in the AIS D group, a statistically significant difference (p\<0.05).

DISCUSSION
==========

The human body\'s temperature is maintained constantly by a sophisticated thermoregulatory center in the hypothalamus. Heat and cold signals are carried by the afferent nerve to the hypothalamus, which then integrates this information to regulate thermogenesis by activating or inhibiting the sympathetic nervous system \[[@B15]\]. Thermal regulation is impaired in patients with SCI. As a result, they cannot appropriately respond to the changing temperatures of their surrounding environments. This phenomenon is called poikilothermia \[[@B13]\]. Constant exposure to low or high temperatures can cause bleeding, metabolic acidosis, arrhythmia, decline in cardiac contractility, and exercise-induced hyperthermia \[[@B10][@B16][@B17][@B18][@B19][@B20][@B21]\]. It was reported in preceding studies that this phenomenon could happen frequently among patients with SCI, especially in those with complete lesion at T6 or above \[[@B13]\]. This is attributable to the loss of supraspinal control regulated by the hypothalamus and to damage to the afferent and efferent pathways of the sympathetic nervous system. All of these lead to dysregulation in vasomotor tone, skeletal muscle shivering and sweating dysfunction \[[@B22]\].

Skin plays an important role in regulating body temperature as a dynamic membrane that regulates interactions between surrounding environments and the human body \[[@B23]\]. Body surface temperature is affected by diverse factors but is mainly regulated by the sympathetic nervous system. It is known that there is a complex interaction among core temperature, body surface blood flow, physical conditions of the surrounding environment, skin fat and dermal thickness, internal heat conduction and convection, and body temperature circadian rhythm \[[@B2][@B3][@B24]\]. To measure body surface temperature, contact thermography and DITI can be used. DITI is being used widely because it is convenient and can measure changing body temperatures as accurately as contact thermography \[[@B25][@B26][@B27]\]. Chun et al. \[[@B28]\] reported that absolute temperature measured through DITI had low diagnostic efficacy because of fluctuation. However, in the study of Chun et al. \[[@B28]\], the severe temperature changes and low diagnostic efficacy are assumed to have happened because physical conditions such as the study subjects\' circadian rhythms and BMIs were not considered. In this study, to exclude factors that might have affected body surface temperature changes, examinations were conducted between 8 AM and 9 AM, and physical environmental conditions were maintained constantly. In particular, to exclude internal factors, BMI was considered in selecting the SCI patient group and the healthy adults. In this study, the differences between each individual\'s minimum and maximum temperature were found to be more stable than were the findings from other studies including that of Chun et al. \[[@B28]\].

Downey et al. \[[@B4]\] confirmed the existence of central thermoreceptors and peripheral cold receptors in the skin surface regarding body temperature regulation. With SCI patients at T6 or above, body temperature is mainly regulated by central thermoreceptors. Meanwhile, in SCI patients at T7 or below, both core temperature and body surface temperature receptors have an effect. It has been reported that this caused more severe dysfunction in body temperature regulation against external temperature change among SCI patients at T6 or above. In this study, SCI patients at both T6 or above and T7 or below were exposed to an environment of approximately 20℃. In the process, this study referred to preceding studies that used DITI to investigate both healthy people and SCI patients \[[@B11][@B28]\]. We observed core temperature decline among healthy adults, SCI patients at T6 or above or SCI patients at T7 or below. However, body surface temperature in SCI patients at T6 or above was lower than that in SCI patients at T7 or below and in healthy adults. This confirmed that dysfunction in body surface temperature regulation was more severe among SCI patients at T6 or above, which was similar to the results in Downey et al. \[[@B4]\].

It is known that more severe SCI causes more severe dysfunction in body temperature regulation \[[@B13]\]. Accordingly, this study compared core and body surface temperatures based on the severity of SCI. Because of the limited number of recruited subjects, this study compared AIS B and C patients with AIS D patients ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Among SCI patients at T6 or above and those at T7 or below, core temperature did not show a significant difference between AIS B and C patients and AIS D patients. However, in terms of body surface temperature, a significant difference was observed between the AIS B and C and AIS D groups (p\<0.05). This confirmed body surface temperature regulation dysfunction among AIS B and C patients compared with AIS D patients with relatively low degree of injury among incomplete SCI patients.

Some previous studies have investigated changes in core and body surface temperatures among SCI patients. Khan et al. \[[@B7]\] studied hypothermia frequency by measuring body temperature in 50 patients who had experienced their SCIs more than 5 years prior to the study. Body temperature was measured 867 times, and roughly 63% of participants showed subnormal temperatures (35℃-36.5℃); roughly 3% showed hypothermia (\<35℃). In the present study, body temperature was measured 26 times among 13 chronic SCI patients who were at T6 or above. The results showed that 57% demonstrated subnormal temperatures and that hypothermia was not observed. In the study by Khan et al. \[[@B7]\], most of the 50 patients corresponded to AIS grade A and the study subjects were in the chronic phase of their injuries, that is, SCI of more than 5 years\' duration. In this study, most of the cervical injury patients corresponded to AIS grade D, and the average injury duration among SCI patients at T6 or above was 283±147 days, which was shorter and presumably led to different study results.

Claus-Walker et al. \[[@B12]\] reported that cold stimuli among complete SCI patients could cause hypothermia. It has also been reported that the longer the duration of SCI, the more body temperature regulation function could decline. Studies reported that most functions were recovered in the first 6 months after SCI \[[@B29][@B30]\]. In this study, we measured core body temperature and body surface temperature in incomplete SCI patients to compare thermal regulation function by injury duration. SCI patients at T6 or above and those at T7 or below were divided into acute and chronic patients, with the cut-off at 6 months. There were no significant temperature differences by injury duration in any group in core or body surface temperature at the lower abdomen, anterior thigh, or anterior tibia. Body temperature regulation was maintained relatively constantly regardless of injury duration among incomplete SCI patients compared with complete SCI patients. Claus-walker et al. \[[@B12]\] studied complete SCI patients, and average injury duration among them was 101±45 months. However, we studied incomplete SCI patients, and the average injury duration of chronic SCI patients was 43.8±40.0 months, which presumably is the reason for the different study results from those of Clauswalker.

Another factor that might affect body surface temperature is pain. No correlation between pain and body surface temperature changes has been clearly identified yet \[[@B31]\]. However, many preceding reports have described some relationship between skin temperature changes by DITI and pain from radiculopathy or nerve entrapment syndrome \[[@B32][@B33][@B34][@B35]\]. In particular, body temperature change according to central pain is still controversial in many studies \[[@B9][@B11][@B36]\]. Park et al. \[[@B11]\], on central pain after SCI, reported that the complete SCI patient group with central pain showed significantly lower body surface temperatures as measured through DITI than did the patient group without central pain. Sherman et al. \[[@B9]\] reported that body surface temperature dropped at the skin level below the cord injury and that body surface temperature was higher in the area with central pain. In this study, 26 out of 29 SCI patients at T6 or above complained of central pain and 25 out of 27 SCI patients at T7 or below did so. Because most patients complained of central pain, it was impossible to conduct statistical verification of body surface temperature based on the presence of central pain. In the future, more advanced studies need to be carried out by recruiting patient groups based on the presence of central pain.

With regard to the limitations of this study, the patient group of T6 or above were all cervical injury patients because thoracic injury patients were not recruited. Among the lower cord injury patients, thoracic cord injuries outnumbered lumbar injuries, which made it impossible to conduct a comparative analysis by level of injury. Body surface temperature was measured only at the lower limbs and lower abdomen, not at the posterior surfaces of the lower limbs. Separately, the recruited women\'s menstrual cycles were not considered. However, because women accounted for less than 15% in each group, menstrual cycle are assumed to have had little effect. Another limitation is that no comparative analysis was conducted based on the presence of central pain because most patients complained of central pain. In the future, these limitations need to be considered in order to conduct more studies on core temperature and body surface temperature in spinal cord injury patients.

In SCI patients and healthy adults, core temperature was measured along with body surface temperature at the anterior thigh, anterior tibia, and lower abdomen using DITI. The aim was to confirm dysfunction in body surface temperature regulation among incomplete SCI patients. The body surface temperature regulation dysfunction was especially severe among SCI patients at T6 or above compared with patients at T7 or below. It was also confirmed that the more severe the cord injury, the greater the dysfunction in body surface temperature regulation. Because this study enrolled incomplete SCI patients, declining core temperature was not observed compared with preceding studies on complete SCI patients. However, we observed that body surface temperature in SCI patients was lower than that among healthy adults. Body surface temperature declined significantly, especially among patients at SCI T6 or above compared with healthy adults and the SCI patient group at T7 or below.
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###### Demographic and clinical characteristics

![](arm-39-696-i001)

Values are presented as number or mean±standard deviation.

SCI, spinal cord injury; Upper SCI, neurological injury level is T6 or above; Lower SCI, neurological injury level is T7 or below; AIS, American Spinal Injury Association impairment scale; BMI, body mass index.

###### Comparison of body core temperature and skin temperature among the three groups

![](arm-39-696-i002)

SCI, spinal cord injury; Upper SCI, neurological injury level is T6 or above; Lower SCI, neurological injury level is T7 or below.

^a)^Statistically significant (p\<0.017) difference between upper SCI and lower SCI by Mann-Whitney test with Bonferroni correction.

^b)^Statistically significant (p\<0.017) differences between upper SCI and control group by Mann-Whitney test with Bonferroni correction.

^\*^p\<0.05 by Kruskal-Wallis test.

###### Comparison of body core temperature and skin temperature between acute phase and chronic phase SCI
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

SCI, spinal cord injury; Upper SCI, neurological injury level is T6 or above; Lower SCI, neurological injury level is T7 or below.

###### Comparison of body core temperature and skin temperature between AIS B and C and AIS D in SCI
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

SCI, spinal cord injury; Upper SCI, neurological injury level is T6 or above; Lower SCI, neurological injury level is T7 or below; AIS, American Spinal Injury Association impairment scale.

^a)^Statistically significant (p\<0.05) difference between AIS B, C and AIS D in upper SCI by Mann-Whitney test.

^b)^Statistically significant (p\<0.05) difference between AIS B, C and AIS D in lower SCI by Mann-Whitney test.
